
SCHEDULE OF QUANTITY

Name of work: Providing and fixing Electrical Installation for Seeds Store at NSC,
Dharwad

S.N DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS QTY UNIT RATE
AMOUNT
(in words)

1. Wiring for light point/ fan point/ exhaust fan point/ call bell point with 1.5
sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated copper conductor single core cable in surface
/ recessed medium class PVC conduit, with piano type switch, phenolic
laminated sheet, suitable size MS box and earthing the point with 1.5
sq.mm. FRLS PVC insulated copper conductor single core cable etc as
required.    (Plaza/Finolex make wire)     Group C …..

25Nos. Each

2. Supply and fixing following piano type switch /   socket on the existing
switch box/cover including connections etc as required.
(1)  Switch 5 Amps. (ii)  3 pin 5/6 Amp. Socket out let. (Anchor Make)

5 Sets E. set

3. Wiring for light/ power plug with 2x4 sq mm FR PVC insulated copper
conductor single core cable in surface/recessed medium class PVC
conduit along with 1 no. 4 sq mm FR PVC insulated copper conductor
single core cable for loop earthing as required. (Plaza/Finolex make wire)

25 mtrs P. mtrs

4. Supplying and fixing metal box of 180x100x60mm deep size (nominal
size) on surface or in recess with suitable size of phenolic laminated
sheet cover in front including painting etc. as required.

1 Nos. Each

5. Supplying and fixing following piano type switch/socket on theexisting
switch box/ cover including connections but excluding modular plated
etc. as reqd.
i)   Switch  15 Amps  with  6 Pin socket out let 15 A      (Anchor
Make)

1 No. Each

6. Wiring for circuit/sub main wiring along with earth wire with the
following sizes of FR PVC insulated copper conductor, single core cable in
surface/ recessed medium class PVC conduit as required.
(i)   2X 1.5 sq mm + 1x2.5 sq mm earth wire. (Plaza/Finolex make

wire) (for circuit wiring and street light wiring)
80mt P.mtr

7. Installation of exhaust fan up to 450 mm sweep in the existing opening,
including making the hole to suit the size of the above fan, making good
the damages connection, testing, commissioning etc. as required.

6 Nos Each

8. Extra for fixing louvers/shutters complete with frame for an exhaust fan
of all sizes.

6  Nos Each

9. Supplying and fixing following way, single pole and neutral, sheet steel,
MCB distribution board consumer unit, 240 volts, on surface/recess,
complete with tinned copper bus bar, neutral bus bar, earth bar, din bar,
hinged front acrylic cover for the MCB knobs, detachable gland plate,
interconnections, phosphatised and powder painted including earthing
etc. as required.
(But without MCB/RCCB/Isolator).  Havells/Crompton make.
i) 2+8way

1 No. Each
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10. Supplying and fixing 63 Amp rating, double pole, 240 volts, isolator
in the existing MCB DB complete with connections, testing and
commissioning etc. as required.

1No. each

12. Supplying and fixing 5 amps to 32 amps rating, 240/415 volts, 'C'
curve, miniature circuit breaker suitable for inductive load of single
pole in the existing MCB DB complete with connections, testing and
commissioning etc. as required.(single pole)

8 Nos each

13. Supply and installation of Polycarbonate Flood light luminaire
suitable for 50/100 Watt LED die-cast aluminium floodlight
luminaire. complete as required (Havells/Philips/Crompton   make).

2 nos. Each

14. Supply and installation  of Weather proof, anti corrosion wall/ceiling
mounted opal colour decorative, round shape engineering plastic
housing with PC cover suitable for 1x20W Retrofit CFL  model
no.LHFHCFE1TL6W020 (on rolling shutter cantilever) Havells make.

3 nos. Each

15. Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of LED  street
light fitting with transparent, acrylic diffuser and aluminum canopy
complete with all accessories   duly wired and including supply of 1
No. 65/73 watt LED  lamp etc. as required. ( Street light: type
919515810008 BRP351 1xLLM1800/740 220-240V- 50Hz SI
12500 Phillips/Crompton/Havells make.

4 nos. each

16. Supplying and fixing of 32 mm dia x 2 mtr.  Long GI pipe (medium
class) bracket for mounting of fluorescent/HPMV/HPSV street light
fitting on pole /wall including bending the pipe to the required shape,
2nos. 40 mm x 3 mm flat iron clamp and wiring with 1.5 sqmm
PVC/WP wiring and painting the flat iron with primer and finishing
paint as required.

4 Nos each

17. Installation, testing and commissioning of   LED Street light fitting
on the existing bracket including connection etc. as required.   (on
wall of seeds store )

4 nos Each

18. Supply of single phase Heavy duty 18"-1400 RPM exhaust fan
complete with blades, frame and shutters etc. as required (GEC,
Crompton/USHA make.).

6 Nos Each

19. Supplying of the following size of PVC insulated, PVC sheathed 1.1
KV grade aluminium conductor armoured cable ISI mark.

a)   2X10 sqmm............ 200 P.mtr

20 Supplying and fixing of 19/20 Watts CFL bulb on wall mounted lamp
holder. Havells/Cromption or eqvt. Make.

17 Noseach
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Signature and Seal of the contractor

21. Laying of 1 no. PVC insulated & PVC
sheathed/ XLPE aluminum power cable of
1.1 KV grade of size not exceeding 35
sqmm direct in ground including
excavation sand cushioning, protective
covering & refilling the trench etc. as
required.

a)   2X10
sqmm...........

175mtrs P.mtr

22. Laying and fixing of 1 no. PVC insulated &
PVC sheathed/ XLPE aluminium power
cable of 1.1 KV grade of size not exceeding
35 sq mm direct on wall/surface.

a)   2X10
sqmm............

25 mtr P.mtr

23. Providing and fixing 4 mm copper wire on
surface or in recess for loop earthing alone
with U.G. Cable as required
(for DB’S in seeds store)

180 mtr P.mtr

24. Supplying and making end termination
with brass compression gland and
aluminium lugs for the following size of
PVC insulated and PVC sheathed/XLPE
aluminium cable of 1.1 KV grade as
required.
a) 2x10 sq mm

2 sets E. Set

25. Earthing with G.I. earth pipe 4.5 meter
long, 40 mm dia (Medium class) including
accessories and providing masonry
enclosure with cover plate having locking
arrangement and watering pipe etc. with
charcoal and salt as required.

1 no. Each

26. Providing and Laying earth connection
from earth electrode with 6 SWG dia G.I.
Wire in 15 mm dia G.I. pipe from earth
electrode, as required

10mtr P.mtr


